Custom Designs
Custom back shapes
Teatro Fixed Seating

Designed specifically to meet the high standards required by the most prestigious assembly spaces, the Teatro series provides superior comfort, aesthetics and durability. Whether your seating needs are for an intimate recital space or a grand concert hall, Theatre Solutions will provide excellence in products and service.

The Teatro series includes many options and configurations. The availability of fully-upholstered seat and back cushions or outer wood veneer panels makes this an extremely versatile chair. TSI will also customize the Teatro chair to meet your project’s specific requirements.

**Features/Options**

- Gravity tip-up seat mechanism insures that the seat always quietly returns to a consistent vertical position.
- Sound dampening bumper allows the seat to silently return to the upright position.
- Hardwood armrests are available in a variety of species and finishes.
- Lifetime warranty is standard on the Teatro.
- Durable powder-coated finish is standard on all steel components.
- Air diffuser pedestal, tablet arm, power/data and riser mounted frames are among the many options available.
- Zippered, removable upholstery covers are standard on fully-upholstered seats and backs.
- California TB 133 fire code compliance is optional.
Back Styles

- Fully-upholstered
- Upholstered with wood back
- Inset upholstery with wood back

Leg Styles

- Floor mount
- Riser-mount

The Teatro Series

- **Teatro A1** Inner upholstered seat and back cushions and outer wood veneer panels
- **Teatro C1** Wood veneer outer back panel with a fully-upholstered seat
- **Teatro C3** Fully-upholstered seat and back cushions
Options

Air diffuser pedestal
Custom inset back upholstery

Tablet arm

End panel

ADA swing-up transfer arm

Removable chair

Power-data capability

Identification and donor tags

Hardwood edge

Aisle light
Custom Designs

Custom back shapes

Custom arm rests

Custom end panels

The Teatro’s elegant, clean design is adaptable to most interiors. Custom back shapes, armrests and end panel designs can transform the Teatro, enabling it to complement any space or project type. Shown above are some of the designs produced for a variety of projects.

TSI’s staff includes experienced product designers capable of creating products and components which may be required to address unique project specifications. Our manufacturing infrastructure is flexible, which allows for economical and efficient production of custom products.